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NEW QUESTION: 1
A customer is planning an Oracle 11g implementation. You have
been assigned to design the Oracle storage architecture. You
recommend placing redo logs files on separate drives from other
Oracle files. Your customer wants an explanation of this
architecture choice. What best describes the reason for this
EMC recommendation?
A. Redo logs read performance can affect the performance of the
entire database
B. Redo logs on the same drives as the Oracle Data files is not
supported
C. Redo logs write performance can affect the performance of
the entire database
D. Separation ensures that disk failure will not result in
losing the entire database
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
What information does Time Off replicate to Employee Central
Payroll?

A. Working time
B. Absences
C. Cost centers
D. Remuneration information
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
A company has hired a security administrator to maintain and
administer Linux and Windows-based systems. Written in the
nightly report file is the following. Firewall log files are at
the expected value of 4 MB. The current time is 12am. Exactly
two hours later the size has decreased considerably. Another
hour goes by and the log files have shrunk in size again. Which
of the following actions should the security administrator
take?
A. Run an anti-virus scan because it is likely the system is
infected by malware.
B. Log the event as suspicious activity, continue to
investigate, and act according to the site's security policy.
C. Log the event as suspicious activity, call a manager, and
report this as soon as possible.
D. Log the event as suspicious activity and report this
behavior to the incident response team immediately.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
CORRECT TEXT
Configure a task: plan to run echo "file" command at 14:23
every day.
Answer:
Explanation:
(a) Created as administrator
# crontab -u natasha -e
23 14 * * * /bin/echo "file"
(b)Created as natasha
# su - natasha
$ crontab -e
23 14 * * * /bin/echo "file"
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